French Capture 18,800 Huns; Enemy Begins Retreat to North

By Associated Press.

FRANCE, July 29—FRANCE ANNOUNCES THAT HER TROOPS HAVE TAKEN 18,800 GERMAN PRISONERS SINCE THE COUNTER ATTACK STARTED.

GERMANS SOUTH OF THE MARNE HAVE SUFFERED A REPELLENE BY THE FRENCH AND ARE RETIRING TO THE NORTH. ANNOUNCES A RETREAT CORRESPONDENT.

The French Capture Eighteen Thousand Germans.

London, July 29.—The French Somme front has been extended and the advanced line runs to Monte and southwest of Berteau. The number of prisoners has reached eighteen thousand and eight hundred.

French have advanced a thousand yards between Sennas and Achives on the Rhonse front, and report progress near Ferey. The French advance averages one mile on a twenty-mile front which was made between noon yesterday and nine last night.

French Advance Not Yet Checked, London, July 29—Further advances of French on the north and south of the Marne are reported. South of the Marne the French took Bois de Roy and reached Fort Bliouson on the river. North of the Marne the French have captured Marfaux and moved forward west of Poissy.

French troops are now passing one million two hundred thousand.

Huns Crossing to Northward, On the French front, July 29. The Germans have been repulsed and are crossing the Marne to the northward. With American Army on the and Aisne, July 29; 8:00 A.M., along the front of Allied counter, between the Aisne and Marne, is being extended south toward Chateau-Thierry. Franco-Americans continue a steady pounding on the northern part of the line, near Carlsbad, and the movement is lacking the rushing advance of the first day.

An attempt of the Germans to rally their forces has resulted in such strengthening of the opposition as to indicate that the battle is approaching the point where the two armies will soon be locked in a giant struggle.

With Americans Between the Marne and Aisne, July 19, 95 Associated Press. — Americans participating in the Franco-American advance late today of about a mile and a quarter on the Squadron—Chateau-Thierry front went forward against a strong machine gun fire over a ground covered with German dead.

French Official Statement.

Paris, July 29. — Official statement yesterday and last night Franco-Americans continued to advance on the greater part of the front between the Aisne and Marne. Victory was announced. American troops have zone beyond Munster Wood, east of Villers-Heilon, which was conquered, as was Lafforgue, and the South Marne our troops drove back the Germans between Poissy and Crilly and gained ground toward the Marne.

**SELF DENIAL**

is the sacred duty of all in these days of terrible war and drouth. Cut out the luxuries and lend your spare means to the Government.

At all rate conserve, conserve and deposit all money with your bank so your funds may become available and employed for your country’s business—WAR!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

German Confirm Roosevelt’s Death.

By Associated Press.

Fighting July 29. German aviation dropped a note in an American aviation camp confirming the death of President Roosevelt.

One Mile Marks British Advance. By Associated Press.

London, July 29.—British advancing front one miles on the front south of Hesbought. They now have Merton and Le Wattey.

Nicholas Was Shot, Says Wireless. By Associated Press.

London, July 29.—Nicholas, the former Emperor of Russia, was shot. A Russian wireless announcement that he was executed on July 14, following the discovery of a counter revolutionary conspira-
CARLSBAD WITH THE BOYS

(Toose of Maryland)
By George H. Givan.

We're with the boys, the soldier boys
Far across the briny sea;
We're with the boys, the soldier boys
As they fight for Liberty.

We're with the boys when they depart,
We're for the boys with throbbing heart,
With all the help we can impart—
With the boys across the sea.

We're with the boys, the soldier boys
As they wave Old Glory dear;
We're with the boys, the soldier boys
As they charge without a fear.

We're with the boys when bullets pour,
We're for the boys when cannon roar.
If battles rage from shore to shore—
With the boys across the sea.

We're with the boys, the soldier boys
In the hardships they endure;
We're with the boys, the soldier boys
Endless freedom to secure.

We're with the boys to avenge the wrong,
We're for the boys to help the throng
To sing the world's redemption song—
With the boys across the sea.

THEY LOOK THE PART

Young Man Prepared for Wedding and Did Not Worry About the Girl.

Cleveland, 0—Here's a young man who believes in the efficacy of preparation.
With his young wife he appeared recently before Frank M. Kenney, chief clerk of local board No. 7 at Central armory.
"When did you buy the ring?" Mr. Kenney asked.
"There was some discrepancy between the answers of the bride and the brigadier and the clerk pressed for an explanation.

 Victory is a Question of Stamina
Send the Wheat Fats-Sugar Meat Fuel for Fighters
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LOCAL NEWS

Mr. Wheelers has returned from a visit to the coast, where they spent the day. Mr. Wheeler has been building on his new home, but is gradually getting better.

Will Ward and wife and the little boy, James, arrived from Bedford Forge yesterday in a new car. The little boy has just arrived at the age of five and is growing apace.

MISS ALTHEA HARRIS OF El Paso, was a passenger south this morning on the train that calls at the town several days ago her. Mrs. L. E. Moore, who has a home in the city, picked up Miss Harris at the station. Miss Harris is always welcome to the town and is an especial favorite with the young people.

Little Tommy, the baby son of "Red" Smith, is very ill at the present time, and his friends are hoping for a speedy convalescence.

L. S. REYNERS.

Fifteen young ladies enjoyed an afternoon of swimming and afterwards played a game of bridge. The afternoon proved to be a delightful one, especially after the much-needed rain.

Conductor Kinsey Reed is having a few days off and will spend the time fishing. Conductor Burrow is filling Mr. Reed's place during his absence.

Fire cars of went north this morning being shipped to High Point. The cars belong to L. K. Pipkin.

Mrs. Roy Kinsel and sister, Miss Elsie Hines, left Wednesday morning for Globe, Arizona. Mrs. Kinsel's home town. Nettie will take a course in stenography and business training this winter.

M. L. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis and sons and Mrs. Wm. Bambrough and baby, left for Blue Springs ranch. The party was well equipped with provisions and bedding and plan to remain at this beautiful camping place until Sunday night.

C. W. Houghton, of El Paso, was a visitor to the city last night and spent the night at the Hotel El Paso.

R. A. Black, the cigar salesman from Dravie, left Carlsbad Thursday.

W. C. Davidson, of Roswell, is expected to be here some time this week. He will be here a few days and then proceed to Carlsbad on business.

M. M. Donen, the piano tuner, left town, going to Cleveland to take a course in this line. He expects to return about the first of October and then will proceed to Carlsbad on business.

SAFETY FIRST

Eddy County Abstract Co.,

FRANK MCCLELLAN, President
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COLLINS-LECK

Friday night, at the foot of the bride's parents, on North Grove street, at 8:45 P. M., occurred the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Leota Leck.

Rev. Reverend Sefford pronounced the marriage between the lady and man in the presence of only the two witnesses and the mayor of the town, who was present to perform the ceremony, which was witnessed by many of the residents.

These young people are both well known in Carlsbad, Miss Leck being a graduate of the high school with the class of 1910. A remarkable record of her school days is recorded at this time, as an attendance of twelve years at school, a record that is probably unequalled in the town.

Mrs. Leota Leck is a sister, industrious man, clerking in the Lock Grocery store at the present time. He may safely predict success for himself in the future, and is growing with an unusual number of those qualities which make a happy and useful married life.

May their lives be full of loving service to others, for only in so doing will they have found happiness.

Attention is called to the pretty and charming figure of two boys who expect to leave Monday for New York to attend school. The boys are very anxious to close the coming school term and are impatiently waiting for the next opportunity to be near the number of cars needed.

LEUET FRANK SPRING HEAD FROM

The following telegram from the Marine Insurance Company, at Houston, received last night, brought great comfort to Mrs. Sprung and the many friends of Lieutenant Frank Spring, of Carlsbad, who has been anxiously waiting for news from New Mexico.

Telegram:

Mrs. Frank Sprung, Missouri Hotel,

Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Frank from base hospital, McPh., France, doing nicely; letter to follow.

Fire & Auto Insurance

With the Big Companies.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE

FIRE AUTOMOBILES & BONDS

W. F. McLEOD
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FRANK MCCLELLAN, President
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THE END.

By Beatrice Goldie

"Somewhere in France," the papers

Men are fighting night and day.

To defend the cause of the innocents.

To crush the tyrant and land

And give to the world a lasting peace.

Someone at home, many miles away.

Your love, your prayers, your good wishes.

And all the dangers and hardships of the front.

Beneath their burden, do not forget

Dark hope in their lives the races they wear,

For loved ones who perished "over there" do not forget

God will not to woman all the tears

Of grief and courage is but her tears.

Somewhere in Hell there is a place waiting and waiting and night and day.

For those who plucked the human flower.

Into this cruel and bloody fray

Who sought to drag all nations down.

To grant a deaconess grant

And Satan's mission will be complet.

When he sees them writhing at his feet.

(That has been read on the battlefield—No Man's Land.)

Ames, Texas July 29.—The question has been raised regarding the possibility of the country being invaded by enemies, against lines by fire during government control. General Order No. 24, issued by the Director General of Railroads, provides that the government will carry the risk. It is the present intention of the government to invest in the proposed contracts with railroads companies appropriate provisions for the protection of the line of the railroad in case of a war. This would include a contract by the government to enter into the contract with railroads companies.

The Little Dry Ranch. There is lots to do when you are on the ranch. And come in blue.

Because you have lost a cow.

But that's nothing to be worried about.

They are dying in their prime and the hens and cows are fed on the old home place. They are all raised by the farm family.

And our neighbors, R. R. Harkey, has lost his last hen and he is going to raise them again.

Even to the little horse.

The whelp is shipping out.

They are being sold to good homes.

And this year was too dry to raise the wheat.

But let us live and cheer.

-By Victor J. Queen, of Malaga.

PHONE 33

R. V. DAVIS

Enlargements

RAY V. DAVIS
**How France Has Been Fed**

"Before the war, a distinguished French Officer, General Maitrot, wrote a series of articles in the 'Echo de Paris' to warn France, that in case of war, the French meat industry would be unable to supply the French army in the field with fresh meat,—owing especially to the lack of modern refrigerating plants and of refrigerating transportation,—and too, owing to the deficiency in the national bard."

"Since the war began the French army has never been supplied with fresh meat, nor with fresh meat, owing especially to the lack of modern refrigerating plants and of refrigerating transportation,—and, too, owing to the deficiency in the national bard."  

The foregoing statement was made by a representative of the Allies now in the United States.

Another representative of the Allies said recently:

"that the American packers have been of the greatest possible assistance to the Allies and have, by their efficient cooperation, contributed, in the utmost degree to the successful prosecution of the war."

**Best SHOD FIGHTERS**

"The mon stationed at Camp Sherman will be among the best shoe fighters in the entire world. An experienced test to find the average site and the length of the shoes used and the amount of leather consumed showed that by using a device known as the Sauce and distributing the shoes are made more comfortable for the men and leather is saved. Here is shown the device being put to practical use. Each man wore two pairs of wool socks when fitted for the shoes."  

Christmas Gift Late. A Christmas present mailed her in 1910 while she was studying art in New York. The latest, Miss Hartley Sanders and Mrs. T. M. Johns, sister, thanking them for the present.  

**Eggs of Reptiles.** Reptile's eggs are not very attractive objects. In many cases, they are covered with sand and many kinds of toundstone, they are considered as ornaments and resemble birds of the same kind. **Wall PAPER PAINT**

**Morrish & Nelson**

**Phone 285**

---

**FOUR MINUTE MEN PROGRAM**

**Subject:** "The Meaning of America" (Continued),

**For work beginning Tuesday, July 23rd, 1918.**

Mr. W. Oliver, Tuesday night, July 23rd;

Mr. W. A. Craig, Wednesday night, July 24th;

Mr. G. Granahan, Thursday night, July 25th;

Mr. V. S. Miller, Friday night, July 26th;

Miss W. A. Pouse, Saturday night, July 27th.

Subject: Mobilizing America's Manpower.

**For work beginning Tuesday, July 23rd, 1918.**

Mr. P. G. Tracey, "What Uncle Sam Wants," Outline No. 1, Tuesday night, July 23rd;

Mr. W. M. Davis, "Up in the Air," Outline No. 2, Wednesday night, July 24th;

Mr. W. F. McMullen, "No More Sailors," Outline No. 3, Thursday night, July 25th;

Mr. J. S. Oliver, "Forest Disasters," Outline No. 4, Saturday night, July 27th.


**For work beginning August 4th, 1918.**

Mr. W. A. Craig, "To Work," Outline No. 7, Tuesday night, August 6th;

Judge D. G. Granahan, "To Foresee," Outline No. 7, Wednesday night, August 7th;

Mr. P. G. Tracey, "Agricultural Needs," Outline No. 8, Thursday night, August 8th;

Mr. W. F. McMullen, "Everybody 'Up in the Air'," Outline No. 9, Friday night, August 9th.

Prof. W. A. Pouse, Colored Men's Part in the War," Outline No. 10, Saturday night, August 10th.

Subject: Mobilizing America's Manpower.

**For work beginning August 18th, 1918.**

Rev. Mr. Pratt, "Forest Disasters," Outline No. 5, Tuesday night, August 19th.

Mr. J. S. Oliver, "Woman and Child Labor," Outline No. 11, Wednesday night, August 20th.

Mr. V. F. Miller, "Nation Ears Groups that Help," Page 11, Thursday night, August 21st.

Mr. P. G. Tracey, "Liberality Gladly Selars Itself," Page 5, Friday night, August 22nd.


If the request of Mr. Linn that he be notified if, for any reason, the speaker will not be able to fill his date, or another has not substituted in his place.

JACOB J. SMITH

First Class Tailoring

CLOTHING, SHOE REPAIR, AND PRESSING

And All Work Done in the